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THE 

,publinhcd bu .~ ulhoritu • 
• 

THURSDAY, 201·~ JULi 187l. 

~Sepru·c:to 1utg~ng is ~ive,11 to this.Pa;·t, in ordc;· that it m.wy bcfilocl as a 8epamte .co11111ilation. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COmJCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA. 

A bstmct of t!te P1·oceedings of tlte Council of the Governo1· Geneml of India, 
assembled fm· the ]JU?]JOse of malting Laws and Regulations unde:,. t!te 
p1·ovisions of t!te Act of Pm·liament 24 9" 25 Vic., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Simla on Tuesday, the 27th June 1871. 

PRESENT: 

His ·Excellency the VICEROY a~d GovE~NOR GENERAL of INDIA, K.P., G.M.S.I., presiding. 
His Honour the LIEUTENANT-GovERNOR of the Panjab. 
His Excellency the CoAJ!IfANDEn-rN-CHIEF, G.C.D., G.C.S.I. 
The Honourable JouN STRACHEY. 
The Honourab'le Sir RICI-IARD TEarPLE, K.C.S.I. · 
The Honourable J. FrrzJAMES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honourable B. H. ELLIS. 
M:,Ijor-General the Honourable H. W. NoRatAN, C.D. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 

PANJA'B REGULATIONS BILL. 
The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN moved for leave to introduce a Bill for declaring what 

Jaws are in force in the Panjab. He said that the ohject of the Bill was to plare the law 
of the Panjab on a definite footing, which at present could not be said to be the case. 
Before 1861, it had been supposed that the Government of India had the saml' right to make 
laws for newly-conquered provinces as Her Maj;sty ~~d to make laws for Crown colonies, 
lmt doubt had subsequently been thrown on th1s opm10n. In consequence of this doubt 
the 25th section of the Indian Councils' Act 'vas passed, the effect of which was to confirm 
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every "rule, law or regulation" previously made by the Governor General or the Lieutenant
Governor. Tl1e ~overrnnent had since that Act proceeded on the supposi tion tha t it necra. 
tived by implication the existence of the power in question. ·when the Paujab was annex~d, 
howeve1·, the older opinion prev<~iled, and the I3oard of Administration to which the Govern
ment of the Province was intrusted, was accordingly intrusted, by a despatch from the Go
vernment of India, with very wide discretionary powers for that purpose. Under those 
powers as every one knew, the province was administered with exemplary vigour and perfect 
success: The Board of Administration naturally issued a larg·e number of orders for the 
Government of the Province, and, amongst other things, directed their Officers and were 
themselves directed, to conform generally to the system of administration which prevailed a t 
the time in the North-'~' estern Province!>. The orders made by the Board, aud afterwards 
by Lord Lawrence, first, as Chief Commissioue•· and then as Lieutc:>nant-Governor, were in 
some cases confirmed as they stood; in other cases they were confirmed under qualifications; 
in others they formed the subject of a correspondence which Jed to no very definite result, 
but which was afterwards indirectly referred to, possibly in referei'JCe to other Provinces. · 
In other cases Lord Lawrence had occasion t.o r e(er to particular regulations in force in the 
North-'~' est. These references were usually made in very general terms, as was natural aud 
inevitable under the 9ircumlitances, and without' any thought on the part of Lord Lawrence, 
or apparently on the part ol' the Government of India, that these references amounted to 
legislation. This state of things went on from 1849 to 1861, whCJ1 the section of the Indian 
Councils' Act already referred to was passed. Its authors would appear to have known 

, ,•aguely I hat a great mass of matter of the natu re already descriued had practically the force 
of law in the Panjab, though they did not know specifically what w1s its nature. Such as 
it was, however, it was all converted into law by the enactment in question, and to this day 
it formed an unknown and unexplored region with which it was simply impossible fot· .any 
one to acquaint himself who had no_t access to the archives of the Punjab Government, and 
the industry and time to master theil· contents. It was highly undesirable to allow an 
undefined mass of rules aud regtilations, about the legal validity or which no one could be 
sure, to constitute a portion ol' the law of the p1'ovince: These rules and ' regulations owed 
their existence to the necessity under w\1ieh the Government of India was placed of providing 
forthwilh for the ac!Juinistration of a newly-conquered province. The measures for this 
purpose l111d to be taken at ouce, and !here was no time lor simplicity and brevity. More
over, at the time t.he general la w of India was such, that it was natural for the Government 
to shrink from extending· it to snch a proviuce as the Paujti.b. Great as were the merits of 
the _Regulations, they were intri cate in many parts and diHicult to uuderstand . . An idea as 
to the condition of the criminal law might be gained from a pe1:usa l of Beaufort's Digest-a 

' work of great merit, which showed the 1•xistence belore the Peual Code of a more intricate 
and troublesome st.ate of the C1·iminal Law th11fl exist.ed even in England. The Government 
did not like to bUl:then the official slafhvith so cumbrous and perplexing a system, but having 
uo better system to give them, it was reduced to the necessity of directing in subslance that 
the Board of Administrat.ion should int1:oduce uud act upon it as far as they found it suitable. 
It was usually supposul that' t•he Panjab had been governed, as the phrase was, patriarchall \', 
without. any law at all, and at 1hc discretion of }..ore! Lawrence and !Jis colleagues. It was 
impossible to make 11 grc•1ter mistake. ·Lnrd Lawreuce aud his colleague:;, no doubt, pos
sessed great powers. lt ll'as most furtunate for tl1e Province 1hat they did, and that they 
used them with corre~ponding vigour, but it was by no 111eans true that th1·y ruled wilhout 
law. On lhe contraJ·y, one of their very c:u·licst measui't'S was to pro\'ide themselves with 
codes of l"ws which, if nob so comrletc as the Penal Code ami the Codes t.f Proced ure, 
were nn immense improvement on the intricate system which prevailed .elsewlwre in India. 
The. book ca!lt;cl 1he :?nj.ab Civil Cotle· was · prf'pa re~l as early as 1853, and many rules 
relatmg tu C1vli and Cnmmal Procedure \\'ere introduced somewhat later. So far indeed 
was it from being true that the great authority of Lord Lawrence could be quoted i;1 favou:· 
of personal govcmment as against government by law, that it would be much more like the 
truth to say that Lord Lawrence's administration of the Panjab afForded the cleart'st proof 
that could be given, not only of the uec~::ssity of haviug. laws to govern by, but of the 

·superiority of simple and· scientific laws over cumbrous ones. His attempts, however, to 
introduce such a system met with very partial success. No doubt the laws which he intro

. duced were, fi·om a merely legal poi·ut of view, defective iq many partic\liars. \t would have 
been a tniracle if' this had not been the case, but the collection of rules now published showed 

. conclusively that no man cotilt:l have recocrnized more explicitly the necessity of introduciuo· 

. into the Panjtib broad, simple, definite and tauo·ible express Jaws, or could have made greate~ 
efforts to obtain them. As was. before observe4, there was produced in 1853 the first draft 
of wJ1at was subsequently pul.llished as the Punjab Civil Code. This was an attempt, and an • 
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exceedingly_ able attemjlt, at codification, and anticipated corresponding attempts that had been · 
made in other parts of India. This volume was.sanct.ioned as a text-book, and some portions 
of it relating to procedure lmcloubtedly acquired the .force of law. 13u t the Government of ln(lia 
had shrunk .from the ta.sk of laying down a definite code for the Panjab, and hau continued tu 
sanction or discuss . the special orders and suggestions made from time to .time by the Lora! 
Government .. The consequence was that things had gone on till they had reached their present 
strang·e condition._ One· ins.tance of the strange way in which laws had come into exictence 
·was the revenue system of the province. The original letter of the Government of India to 
the Board of Auministration had directed the ·four short circulars, which ~egulated this sub
ject in the North- \Vest.ern Provinces, to lie taken as the guide on revenue operations. The 
language of this letter was that of an ordinary despatch; but it had all acquired the force 
of law. The result was this: the four letters referred to were immediately afterwards 
embodied in the Dii'ections to Settlement Officers--:a beatllifully lucid and' simple set of in
structions. These Directions refened to aud relied upon the Regulations, and in this way 
the Revenue Regulations had come into foree in the Paujab; in fact, the law was introduced 
by a circular professedly issued under the law. This was one instance of tl1e extraordinary 
confusion that had been produced; another was the Punjab Civil Code. When · leave to 
publish it as law was asked, the Govemment of India bad distinctly refused, and directed 
that it shoultl be published with the authority attaching to the circulars of the Sacb· Court .. 
However, its introduction into Oudh was subsequently recommended by the Governor Gene
ral, and in his recommendation l1e observed, in passing, that it had been found very useful in 
the Punjab. This had, somewhat strangely, in Mr. STr.PHEN's opinion, been regarded by 
the Privy Council as an admission on the part of GoverunJCnt that the volume had acquired 
the force of law iu the ~aujab. The question as to bow fill' this was the case had been much· 
debated; and Mr. Bal'ldey, to whose labours they were all much indebted, had, in the course 
of a very careful investig·ation, discovered a remark which appeared to be the most distinct 
recognition of the Panjab Civil Code, on the part of Government, that was eve1· mad.e. But 
it . laboured under the disadvantages of being equivocal, unknown to every one whom it con
cm·ned, and of being obviously made without the least intention on the part of the person 
who made it to legislate. The remark was as follows :·-The Lieutenant-Govemor, in review
ing the Judicial Commissioi1er's Administration Report for l85S, observed-' His Honour's 
a•sent is fully given to your remarks conceming the necessity and importance of exacting a 
strict adherence to the letter and spirit of the Panjab Law ami Procedure.' 

The Council would probably agree with him in thinking that if a law was to ue consi
dered to have come into existence because the Lieutenant-Governor iu the couroe of official 
correspondence, with no idea of lt>gislation present to his n1intl, made an incidental remark, 
which was fi ,;he"d up years afterwards uy an indus trio us ofllcial, any one who managed to 
know what the law waB, must be uncommouly fortuuatc. 

It was now proposed that thi s state of thing- should cease. Li3ts of the rules aud cit·cu
lars confirmed by the Indian Councils' Act had ueen called for by his (lV!J·. STEPI-WN's) 
predece~sor from all parts of lndi >1 concerned, and the result, so far aB the Paujah was con
cerned, was the present volume by Mr. Barkley, which contai11ed all which that gcntlenian, 
after a very careful inquiry, considered to be law in the Jlanjab. 'The que,tion was now how 
to deal with it. Mr. J3;u·kley had forwarded u memorandum whieh h<J (Mr. ~Tt,PIIEN) was 
happy to find coincided in all substantial particulars with oue which had already l~<•e n drawu 
up by himself. There would, he believed, be no diHiculty in reducing the whole volume 
into an Act of perhaps fifty ·sections; and when this Act was passed , tl1cre would be an end 
of all non-rcg·ulatiou law. Two principles must, howevet·, be kept in view in tltc framing of 
any such Act: in .the fit·st place, a larg·e portion of the l10ok cvuld not be n·g-arded as law iu 
any sense of the word. It consisted of mere ex••cutive orders whicl1 Govt·J·uweut was quite 
competent to enforr;e vn its officials without legislation on the subjt•ct. As to these orders, 
not only was it unnecessary that they should IHn·e tht force of law, hut it was highly incon
venient that there should be any doubt whether they had it or not, ina much as, if th~y had 
it, Government became bound by them and could uut vary them at couveni euce. In tlh' 
next place, there were a number oi' topics as to which it was highly .desirable that the Local 
Government should have power to frame rules ; such ubjects were the existing track law, 
the slaughter of kine-a subject which, as recent experieuce unhappily proved, was emi
nently likely to provoke animosit.ies between Mussulmuns and Sikh5, and required; therefore, 
to he provided for by special rules. Then there were rules as to arnH•d retai ·ncrs and graziug 
rights. Now, if the portion of the book which consisted of alterations in the ordimiry law 
w:re expressly enacted, if the portion which consisted of mere execmive orders were put 
as1de, and power were giveu to the Local Government to issue rules on the sulJj<'cts just 
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enumerated, he believed t~1at the rules contained in the book m_ight be safely repealed; and 
the result ,vould be to get rid of that large mass of non-regulatiOn law which, till now, it 
had been so difficult to ascertain ol' define. There would also have to be a section to declare 
what the law was according to which the Courts were to frame their decisions. It would 
follow the p•·eceden~ set by the Bengal Regulations, and would refer to the Acts and 
Rerrulations, in force in the Pan jab, to the M uhammndan and Hindll laws in the cases to which 
the~· t<'spcctively applied·, and '~here no ot.her law was available, to justice,. equity, and good 
cmiscience, which was in practice a less vague expression than it might •lppear to be. What 
would be dont', nccordingl,v, Wl)u]d practically amount lo this: wch portions of the Punjab 
Cil'il Code as were not mere t'xpositions of Muhammadan or f-lind(t law, would be re-enacted 
except when it was considered unnecessary or undesiraule. In some inst.ances, the Panjab 
CiYil Code deviated considerably from the existing law, pm'ticnlarly in the case of pre-emp
tion, the eHcct of custom, and insolvency. Upon the su ~ject of the validity of 1 he ru-les as to 
insolvrncy involviug the administration of many lakhs of rupees, a difference of opinion 
exi~ted, Mr. STJ>PHEN understood, between the Judges of the Chief Court. As to this con
tro,·ersy, it appeared thai the best thing· to do - was to leave it undecided as regarded the 
past, to set up everythiug which had been done heretofore on the a~sumption of the · Pan jab 
Ci1·il Code having the force of law, and, for the future, to lay down in clea1• and intelli()'ible 
language what the law was which the Courts were bound to administer. 

0 

His Honour the LI~UT~>NANT-GovrmNoR said that he did not intend offering any com
m~ntary on the slatt>ment rhat his honou1·able friend had just made, but he could 11o-1 bu~ 
express the satisfaction which he felt that this tron blesome and intricate matter was now to 
l>e dealt wil!1. There could be no doubt that the effect of the Indian Councils' Act had been 
to make a great many things law that could not be regarded as Ia\v without a great deal of 
inconvenience alike to the Government · and the people, and he sincerely rejoiced that the 
maller had fallen into hands so competent as to deal with it in a wise and statesmanlike 
manner~. : . 

The Mot.ion was put and agreed to. 

EU,ROPEAN VAGRANCY ACT AMENDMENT BILL. 

'fliC Honourable Mr. STEPHEN aho moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the 
.European Vagrancy Act, 1869. He stated that the Government of Bengal had requested that 
the Eu1·npean Vagrancy ' Act should be amended with a. view to meeting the case of persons 
coming fmm Australia in charge of horses, on engagements which terminated with the 
voyage, and immediately becoming chargeable as vagrant:;. In these cast-s it was impossible 
to enforce the Act, inasmuch as the persons "to serve whom" the vagrant had come to 
this country, was the shipper of the horses in Australia. As this was an obvious evasion of 
the law, it was proposed, by the present Bill, to make the consignee in such cases liable for 
the expenses of the vagrant. 

The.Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourn~d to Tuesday, the 4th July. 

Ii. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

CJ.tficiut·ing Secretary to tl1e Cotwcil if the Governo1• General 

SIMLA; 
for making Laws and Regulations. 

Tlu: 27t!t June 187 J. 
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Abstract of the Pr'Oce-edit~gs of tll/3 Council of the Governor Gene1·al of India, 
assembled jo1· ti•e purpose of malting La1vs and Regulations under tlte 
provisions of tlte Ac.t of .Patliam~nt 24 ~ 25 Vzc., Cap. 67. 

The Council met at Simla on Tuesday, the 4th July 1871. 

PRESENT: 

!tis Excellency. the VrcEROY imd GovERNOR GENERAL of IN DTA, K. P., G. M.S. I., presiding. 
His Honour the LIEUTENANT-GovERNOR of the Panjab. 
His E?'cellency the Co~l.ltiANDER-rN-CHrEF, G.C.B., G.C.S.I. 
The Honourable JouN STRACHEY. 
The Honour·able Sit· RrcHARo TEMPLE, ItC.S.I. 
The Honourable 1. FITzJA~IES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The flonourable B. H. ELLIS. 
Major-General the Honourable I-I. W. NormAN, C. B. 
The Honourable F. R. CocKERELL. 

OUDI-1 REGULATIONS BILL. 

The Honourable 1\h. CocKERELL moved fur leave to introduce a Bill for declaring_ what 
la\vs a.re in force in Oudh. He said, this measure was a part of the general scheme described· 
at the last meeting of this Council, for removing all ambiguity as to the legal eftect of section 
twenty-five of the Indian Councils' Act of 1861, in the determination of the law in force in 
the non-regulation territories. 

After the exhaustive remarks of his honourable and learned fr·iend (Mr. Stephen) on 
that occasion, it was hardly necessary for him to enter into any explanation of the need for 
legislation of this kind. 

Although, in the case of Oudh, the subject was not so complicated as it had been shown 
to be in that of the PanJab by reason of the comparatively short period intervening between 
the annexation, or rather the re-occupation, of Oudh und the date of the Indian Councils' 
Act, and the consequently small numbet· of ordet·;; to be dealt with, yet there also the advan
tage of a simple declaration of what must he deemed to constitute the law of the province 
would, he thought, be generally acknowledged. 

The task of sifting the various orders of Government during that period and distinguish
ing between thos'e properly having the force of law, and those of a purely executive character, 
was entrusted to a committee of officers of local experience of which the present Judicial 
Commissioner was the President. The Committee's selection of orders having the force of 
law was described in their report to have been guided by an opinion of the Advocate General 
of Bengal expressed in a letter to the Government of India, dated the 13th September 1864, 
to the following effect :-

"I am clearly of opinion that the rules, laws and regulations referred to in section 
twenty-five are such as if passed for the regulation provinces since the 22nd April 

.1834, must have been passed by the Council of the Governor General in its legisla-
tive capacity. • * 

•t I think it is clear that the section must be read as applicable to such rules and regula
tions as were in the nature of laws affecting rights or imposing punishments, and 
that any rules or orders which in their nature were only rules for the guidance of a 
department or for the action of the executive, and which could be, and always have 
been, issued by the Government in its executive capacity merely, do not come 
within the section." 

· The result of the Committee's action on this principle was condensed in a volume of 
extremely moderate dimensions, as compared with that exhibited to the Council in connection 
with the similar Bill for the Panjab. The collection of orders and rules which that volume 
contained commenced with the Government letter of the 4th Februarv 1856, which laid down 
in the most comprehensive manner the rules which were to govern every department of the 
administration of the province at the time of its annexation to British India. Much of those 
rules had since been superseded by the introduction of the Codes; but some of considerable 
importance survived. 

v.-106 
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. For example, the reference in somewhat loose a?d gener~l terms to _the P~njab Civil 
CDde contained in these orders had been !Jeld by ~he Pl'lvy Cou~c.II to .rendet: o~hg~tory the 
adoption of the principles of the Code as the basis of the admm1strat!Oll of JUStice m Oudh. 
'l'he extent to which these principles were to be applied, as als? the degree of permanence 
intended to be given to their operation, must, l1e thought, be considered extremely doubtful; 
for in the letter of Government, to which he had referred, occurred the following passages:-

"But it will not escape your observation that, in the preparation of the rules under 
notice, much attention has been given to the lex loci, and that, specially in matters 
relating to inheritance, maniage, divorce ·and adultery, adoption, wills, legacies and 
partitions as well as in all commerc,ial_ transactions, a due regard to local usage li.'ls 
been enjoined. It cannot of course be supposed that the lex loci or local custom in 
Jll'ovinces differing· so widely as the Paujab and Oudh is in all o1· e_ven in many res
pects identical, and it follows that those provisions of the rules, which rest on the 
lex loci in the Panjab, cnnnot with any propriety, or without risk of injurious failure, 
be extended to the province of'Oudh. 

"While then the Governor General in Council directs your attention to this collection of 
principles of law as C'alculuted to afford I'I\aterial assistance in the absence of any 
better or more appropriate treatise, he refrains from requiring the strict observance 
of thl'm, until it can be ascertained how far they are applicaule to the peculiarities 
of the province ancl .-the customs of its people. ' With this end in view, His Lordship 
iu Council desires me to sug·gest that all the Commissioners and District Officers 
and the most experienced of th'e Assistants, sliould be required to study the princi
ples of law in their daily application to the business bi'Ought before the Civil Courts, 
and after the lapse of a twelve-month or more, as may be hereafter determined, to 
report to the Judicial Commissioner the opinions which they may have formed to 
the applicability of the ' rules of law to the people ·of Oudh,' and to offer at the 
same time miy remnrks a'nd suggestions 'which may have occ'urred· to the1~1." 

Within a little more than a year after the promulgation 'of these di•'eqtions, the whole 
province was reduced loa state of anarchy. by the mutiny of 1857, and it appeared from the 
subsrqueut'letter of Gov€1'1i~eut., dated 6th October 1858, tlmt i1o such repoi·t \vas ·made up 
to that date·. From t!1e absence of auy relerencc to the m11tter in the Committee's report, it 
was tu be inferred t.hat no such irn·estigation of 'the subject, as was contemplated by the 
orders of Government, had ever been made up to the present time. 

It would clearly be necessary to restrict the operation of the principles contained in the 
Code to the extent to wl•ich they might ue tiJUnd to be consonant · to the practice of the 
Oudh Courts uuring the last ·twelve years. This was the only questiOJl connected with the 
!hmiiug of, the Bill, which he was now asking leave to introduce, · which present~d ~ny diffi
culty. The rest was very simple. · There · were certain rule.s .of procedur~ _in force in the 
Panjah whiclr were applied to Oudh by ~he orders of Go,~ern~nent, dated 20th Janqary 1859. 
There was a circular letter based upon ·an order of Government in Tegard to the record . of 
rights of sub~proprielors apd mi~dle-rMen. The r~d~s regai:ding sucl~ ,rights had been super
seded for the most part by the enaclment of Act XXVI. ol 1866. _ l1w only object in de
during them to have. the force of law, was to give validity to past prqceedings. There was 
also u rule as to the award of a fixed percentage to the ·finder'of hidden trea!mre, and an order 
in regard tu the employment of juries in the· adjudication of civil cases in Lucknow. 

Some douht. appeared to exist as to the law of limitation of suits now in force in Oudh, 
and ?ppended tu the Committee'8 report was a rather long· correspOI1dcnce on the .subject 
~-angmg; ove!' fC\'<•ral yra.'·s and ter~ninatiug· witlr no satisf(lCtory solution o~the question at 
I5:;ue. fhe r.mpol'tan~e .ol t.hat questro.n was, however, .very much diminished by the recent 
enactment of a new hmitatwn law winch :would come mto force in Oudh as elsewhere about 'I ' . , two years 1ence. All that had to be done. now, therefore, was to declare what must be 
Cl)nsidered to have l:it>en, and to be, the law on this subject until the new Act carne into 
upera.tion, au.d to provide for the legal validity of past proceedings· so far as they were aftl>cted 
by this questxon. 

It ~\·as thought mc.reover-but on this .suuject some d9ubt was felt-that the system of 
registratron. vf deeds l1ereto~ore in operation in Oudh had not the force o£ law. Here, again, 
all future d11ficu.lty was avoided by tire application of the new Registration Act. It would 
seem, bom:>Yer, m any case to be immaterial wh<:>ther tile foi·ce of law was or was not coil ceded 
to the present system of registration in 0udh, · for that system not only m11de no ·re;,.istra
tivn obligator-y, but apparet'rtly did not gh·e anv pi·escribed. superiority to the reo-istere~ ovE>r 
the unregistered document. • ' 

0 
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. One ~sef~l result of this scheme for declarin.g ~he ~aw in force in our more recently ac
qmred terntones \vould be the effacement of all d1stmct10n between the so-called "regula
tion" and "non-regulation provinces." That distinction was purely nominal, for it would 
be found that every regulation that was still operative in the older was practically in force in 

· the more recently acquired provinces. Indeed, in one sense the latter would appear to be 
more overlaid with regulation law than the former, for apart from the fact of the Indian 
Councils' Act of lSC:il having given the force oflaw to a mass of rules and orders promul
gated by the Executive Govemment, he found from the volumes which described the regula
tions in force in the Panjab and Oudh-and he confessed that the discovery was mther mor
tifying, as he had taken great interest in the wo1·k of consolidation and replacement of the 
regulations by modern enactments-that, for the purposes of these provinces, the ·, spirit' of 
old regulations decently buried and put away in the repealing schedules of the consolidation 
Acts by which they had been su·perseded, was held to have survived their corporeal extinc
tion. 

The only places to which the term "non-regulation'' could now aptly Le applied, were 
those districts and hill tracts along our frontiers which had been expressly placed beyond the 
pale of the mass of our laws, whose degree of civilization and material prog·ress were better 
suited to the patriarchal, than the legal, system of administration. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN merely wished "to add one word to what had fallen from 
his honourable friend. He entirely concurretl in the observations with which he had closed 
his speech. He would be sorry that it should be supposed that the process at present going· 
on with regard to the law of this country was calculated to render it more intricate or diffi
cult. On the contrary, it was a process of simplification, and its result would be to render 
the law less technical and obscure. At present, in provinces like Oudh and the Panjab, 
there was considerable difficulty in ascertaining what the law was; and in Bmma, as had 
been pointed in a stl'iking pamphlet by Mr. Broughton, the present Administrator General, 
the condition of things was such that, supposing it. to be the interest of a sufficiently skilful 
lawye1· to go into the matter, difficulties might ensue which it would be really extremely diffi
cult to meet except by express legislation. In fact, when rules and orde1·s, such as a~e called 
for by the necessities of a newly-conquered province, were suddenly invested with the fixity 
of.law, it was ce1·tain that, before long, complications ami embanassments would ensue, for 
which legislation was the only cure. It was on this account that the present measure, and 
others of a kindred nature, had become a matter of necessity. 

'fhe Motion was put and agreed to. · 

GENERAL REGULATIONS AND ACTS (DEHRA DUN) BlLL. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL also presented the Report of the Select Committee on 
the Bill to bring the Dehra Dun within the operation of the General Regulations and Acts. 

The Council adjourned to Tuesday, ll1e J lth July 1871. 

H. S. CUNNINGHAM, 

Officiating Secretary {() tile Council if the Governor Gene1·al 

SmLA; 
jo1· malting Laws and Regulations. 

Tile 4111 July 1871. 


